
 

Great News for Car Owners Looking to Sell – 
WeBuyMotors.com 
 
WeBuymotors.com, an online car dealership based in London, has announced ‘we buy any 
car’, regardless of the make, model or mileage. This should come as pleasant news to 80% 
of consumers who find buying and selling cars stressful, according to 2016 data released by 
Auto Trader. 
 
There's one certainty when it comes to selling used cars: It’s a tough task. Even the savviest 
of sellers experience difficulty, and sometimes the most pristine and popular cars can’t be 
sold. According to SMMT (The Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders), private sales of 
used cars in 2016 fell by 5.5% compared to December of the previous year. It was the ninth 
monthly decrease in a row and highlights a steady decline in private car sales.  
 
There are many reasons used cars fail to sell privately. The car may have high mileage, 
noticeable damage, or mechanical faults, and in some cases, the car’s service history or 
MOT certificate is lacking. Unlike private buyers and other online dealers, We Buy Motors 
are willing to overlook such factors and even clear any outstanding finance on the car.  
 
Selling to an online dealer, such as We Buy Motors, is likely to save car owners time, money 
and effort. Unlike selling your vehicle privately, there’s no need to advertise, organise 
multiple inspections or negotiate prices with intimidating strangers.  
 
We Buy Motors provides free online valuation, free car collection, and upfront payment. 
The company has seen substantial success and is poised to become a leading provider in the 
used car industry. With a long list of satisfied customers selling their cars, there’s no 
simpler, more cost-effective way to sell a car. 
 
 

 
 
 
About the Company: 
We Buy Motors is a renowned used car buying service provider in the UK. They have many 
years of experience in the automotive business, and they pride themselves in giving 
satisfactory services to their customers. Along with buying used cars and vans, they also 
offer free car valuation services in the UK. 
 
 
Contact: We Buy Motors 
Phone:  020 7118 1990 
Email:  customerservices@webuymotors.com 
Website: https://www.webuymotors.com/ 
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